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ONE LONE POINT GIVES HARVARD A
VICTORY OVER INVADING TAR HEIiLS
' IN CLOSE CONTEST BY SCORE 23-2- 2

JOSIAH WILLIAM

BAILEY TO SPEAK

AGAINST KLUCKS

Prominent Raleigh Lawyer to
Oppose Ku Klux Klan Here

Next Friday Night.

- J

mm First Defeat Administered in
Two Seasons.4fc

TO CONCLUDE DEBATE
Hawkins' Speech for the KlaniMakes

Campus Curious As to What
' Bailey Will Say. ? Y, ?

V.v i i ft H tVi A F, IB t
f--l

FIRST HALF ENDED TIED
Second Game on Long North-
ern Invasion Went to Har-
vard in Heartbreaking Fight

conn iLAVEiiw whom: (;.amk

UniverHity Defeated Maryland At Col-
lege Park, Saturday, in Rough

and Tumble Game, 21-1-

In a lie.irt-hri-aki- finish ,,.,,.,

5il ii li 1 11 ff JJ-r'-J- IJ J'Hn t

NOSED OUT BY
ONE LONE POINT

Carolina (22) Harvard (2it)
Col.h (3) smith (10)

McDonald ((I) . Leekler (2)
i.. v. :

Dodderer (2) li.,i
Oevm (I) t...

; Malick (2)
:;: it. o:

Turser (7) Morrison '(!))
, L. G.

Substitutions: Carolina none.
Harvard Jones for Leekler, Leek-

ler for Kanh, Dorn for Jones,
Bourne for . Morrison, Morrison
for Bourne'.

lleferee, .Soiulersj Umpire, Par-
ker. :'...

With the student body all "het up"
about the Ku Kluckers, professors devot-

ing their class periods to discussion of
it, even the ancient old frame-o- the Di
senate "perkinV up" and shaking itself
violently with glee and excitement, and
the colored population of. the village all
wrought up over the business, Chapel
Hill awaits with eagerness the coming
of Josiah William Bailey, of Raleigh,

. next Friday night, When he will give
reasons for his uncompromising oppo-

sition to the Klan.
Nearly every seat in Memorial hall

was filled last Friday night when the

' Being Erected in Honor of ll,e Late President Edward Kidder Graham. The exterior work on the centralunit is rapidly approaching completion. The cost of the whole structure when completed will be ijitOO.OOO.

of thrills the Tar Heels tasted defeat
for the first time this season, losing to
the Harvard quint Monday night !,, tlu.

si iew in. mites of play, flgiving the northeiiiers the game
goal

ly aSTODDARD IS TO, PLAYMAKERS GIVELACK OF FUNDS
WILL SOON HALTLECTURE TONIGHT FIRST FREE SHOW

Famous Lecturer Will Speak MEMORIAL WORK Present Thre Plays Given Onj
On "Nordic Myth." Southern Tour.

x-- score:
The game was closely c.iitesled

Ihronghoul,. villi first one team mid then
the. oilier Inking Ihe lead. A . ,.,ui
of the first 2ll mimde ,ih
were tied at 10 all. It had been a ha'f
"f close fight and feature guarding,
with the strong defense of both teams
holding Ihe score low.

Captain C.H.I. aj',;r his brilliant per-
formance against Maryland the night be-
fore was walchcd like a hawk bv the
Harvard guards and was onlv .dirndl

TAR BABIES LICKExterior Construction Work OnGERRARD HALL AT 8:30 OPENS WITH PROLOGUECentral Unit of Graham Me-

morial Being Completed.Population Is Innovation By Koch' In Keeping Withof North, Carolina
Largely Nordic.

pro-Kla- u speaker' spoke there, and there
is reason to believe that there will be
an equal or greater sea of faces for Mr.
Bailey to look down into next Friday.

It has been reported that Bailey will
base his arguments entirely on the doc-triu- es

of the Klan. He is probably one
of the most bitter opponents of the Klan
in this state, and his speech Friday night
will be based on many years of thought
on the subject.

Bull sessions on the campus are all

OAK RIDGE 31-- 9

Revenge for Duke and WakePLAN FOR TWO WINGS
Playmaker Aims.

Jill The' CuossaoAiis 'Growing interest in the Stoddard lee Forest Defeats.Big Memorial Will Be Used to Houseture on Wednesday evening has been evi The Carolina Playmake'rs rose to the
dent on tlie campus and in the commun

to score three points. .John Purser was
the high scortr for Carolina, wi I. .,,.;.,.

NEWCOMBE IS THE STARlevel of philanthropy last Monday night
Campus Activities and As So-

cial Center for Students.ity. Lothrop Stoddard is a personage and presented a free performance of points being credited to him i,.n,.Morris Keeps Cadet Score Down by."-- ..: i -- . i ' . . the plays which they have just brought aid was a close second .,tGuarding."6" me wurit on urunam memorialousiy depicted as a genius,; a lunatic, and I
I

:'. I liuiltliug will soon cease unhl furthera dependable student of
back from a successful Southern tour.
Thp uftfinrlufis.0 1.1. l...n.,l 1

Almost all of Harvard's t Iforeign affairs; - - 1V.H..V.V. II .1 I 1 laillL.tl 11.111 111 I I 'funds are available. There are yet some
few touches to be made before construc the whole .nna'renHv the iwn h0? ni s Tar Babies applied

to two men, Smith at right forward and
Morrison at Jeft guard t,. Ilnii

Mr. Stoddard is the lending exponent
of the theory that history has proved

iA , . ev... - u ,! I, ,.,1i1 ... ... ,, . . .

and svmnathetie tl.f ih Plnv.,.t, J "s Ml,ve to 1,1,1 r ,Slll'tist

revolving about-th- timely topic of the
Klan. "What will Bailey say," what can
lie, say, how will he answer the argu-
ments of Hawkins?" are the, questions
floating around, all of which point to an
overflowing Memorial hall Friday night.

The belief that, the strength of the
Klan among the students and in Chapel
Hill is by no means insignificant is run

mne points respectively..that the "Nordic"., race is superior and
tion will be discontinued, however, but
it is practically certain that some time have ever drawn in Chapel Hill-- and TJ:. "Tl! .fy 1 Ins was Carolina's first defVut ithat a grave danger exists in what Mr, that. der frienrk 1. . IT . l,u""u" lne l,UK "Ulge DaK- -
will necessarily elapse before work the Southern tournament in l!)2:l, andStoddard calls the "rising tide of color,1

' ' -- " ketball team, 31-- 9
ever it is only reasonable that the Play- - The firstagain resumed, once it is stopped, uie secomi ,.,.t in a striiiL-- of r,half of the game was clmrac -- oddconsisting of the people of Asiatic and After the roof is finished and the out victories.r 7

"
u ", terize(J -- ml wild shots andMediterranean nricin. in that it mu7 . . ....... a urii-n- uc auillCMCC. 1UIMnr..kh xwi;,. M : ... SUte of ti,e structure is completed, the many fumbles. While in the last, half Maryland (lame

Smooth team work, toirethi-- m. .
it is beyond the power of this poor penwork on Graham Memorial as authorized

ning current since Hawkins' lecture.
That there is a Klan in Chapel Hill has
been known, or at least, generally be-

lieved, for some time, but beliefs as to

tliorities claim that Mr. Stoddard is us to render jusUce to the nature of the and bolh 7s ' "

1 ,
by the building committee a short whileing a supposition as a fact, since they v

hrilliant individual p!ayiK f (',,Cobb, was responsible for the defeat of
u i.n ... i

audiences furnished from the body poli-
tic of the University of North Carolina;it nnA ...l. 1... I . I -- V Ul till ISUIHICU HI1U

ago will end. The roof requires the plac-
ing of the pyrobar roof tile, which is
to be followed by the laying of slate and

'in- l MIVIT.SIIV OI fiI....,l ,...!... iI distinct strain that can be called Nordic. --Ihe- '. "" IjfMMI i.yso to the plays: iar uceu m Iheir first game of HipMr. Louis Graves writes the following Professor Koch opens the performance

... ..M mm iciir aim pre)) school men.
Both tennis did some exceptionally good
dribbling and floor work.

The first half of the game ended with
a score of 12 to 5, the Tur llabies

s'"r"- - The Ca- -

certain copper work. The windows will iiorlhern rip, "ceordinir In llw ,.,.,.....im referring to Mr. Stoddard: "One of . , .... , t x, ., . ... . "--with a prologue. This, as far as we m vt asliinirton iinnprs . n.f l - . . , . . . ic. kiv "iM.iiitu hl mis time. nen tile contest...iv uim.Ma jit wini.li .unn Carolina nas construction is abandoned; all the outside Lohh, returning to the
know, is,.aninnovation with the Play-maker- s.

We hone that it wiH be n,n. game after aindulged frequently in the last few years work will have been' finished arid at two weeks l;iv i,acts weri ni'i-i!- ' niii.1 I,. i..,...Trr.rr: wus.ii.il over the fl.x.i.

Friday night. Just why this change has
occurred is uncertain, but expressions
of opinion of scores of students reflect It.

The. lecture, will begin at the same time
as that one last Friday 'night, 8:30 p.m.

KOCH CRUSADERS

HAD GOOD TOUR

tinued; for it is entirely in keeninir with !...i h i. md
along with the talk of the biggest towel

mill, and so forth is that this state con- -
some ; future period when the necessary contributed If of his teni, .

- " ...n., uniufiu uivy Niagcci u nurd come s pointsfnnrlc Kp()iiniii into il.il.li. j. .uc. jjuri.uri.cu aims oi tne organization, hm-- Hip 1,. f..,u i.. (Continued un page four)I i . ii . I mint!.. in iii.ivtain, a higher percentage of Anglo-Sa- x- w,7. mZZ": T ami auuiiramy in creatine a lire-- Ti, it;i..., . .. ... . ......... .,.,.,..,.1 nrir Millirwiiai on intllclrv., ,.u nuiii oilierai..v mil-i- .,i n;,(;t ..:t.i...: "' ' shooting, as was shown by the fact that. .. rr . .... . I 11 aiviun aa 11 inc llllic Wlieil... ic ...no... eter mis is a just the- ,,;,,.: will h , t.
J?,. i i . I O u. "- IU 111, 9LU

im si piay, when, witches Rule," they had suffered only oe defeat beforeby Elizabeth Lay, dates back to the first this year, and that was to the wee B--

tuuc 11 vuuiuing is open to ctouDt. (int u i is distant and hazy in the

HAWKINS SPOKE
TO FULL HOUSE

Ilanilett Unable to Corns D;u
to Flood. .

minds of those who- - look forward to its
But every race or people like to regard
itself as the' salt of the earth, and so

yr r tne haymakers at .Carolina, Duke, by a very close score, thougl
completion ... ,,vlg prooi they have met up with some of the lead- -Mr. Stoddard's views are apt to v'make The central unit is the only part go

urn,, u is not always the fit which sur-- ing ,,rep. and high school teams of the

Covered Over 900 Miles On
Southern Trip.

STRI KEAT SAVANNAH
Briggs Offers to Book Coast-to-Coa- st

Tour.

him no enemies in North Carolina." vives. it. is not a play; it is a plotless, state. , This combined with the almosting up at present, but the two wings andThe New York Nation has lutely an smuncu SKetch. Mrs. l.eavitt as the perfect defense work of the freshmenportico will be added on as soon as pronounced a series of articles on "The Nor- -
visions can be made. The cornice and "uu' "cs " very nne performance. Her was the chief cause of the large difl'cr- -

GIVES KLAN PRINCIPLES
Students Reserve Scats for I .,rSTr'"--"- flrSt: K1 '--e been placedand the unr uniieuiiy is mat the innate refinement enee in the score

n I.. .1 . .... .. ....nil jo tl liaiC.' UV 1- ritllZ. DMtl.N UH ..( ...Ml l ii
I rooi win ne ine next step. - .... UTO not permit the raucous .Newcombe was the lending IiKht forin con-the Columbia university faculty. struetion screem wmcn convention demands of the Carolina, chalking ui 12 iminti to I,Six weeks may be given as

(Continued on page four) a rough estimate for the completion of

By Lucy F. Lay
Although the group of Flaymakers

who went on the first southern tour last
week were out of college only five school
days, they returned Sunday with re

crelit, which made him high 'scorer of I

Before Appointed Hour.

Ily L. A. Ciu.vvhi.i.
One hundred per cent Americanism,

ihsolide racial liuritv. 'n l.ii-- l, t...

the hull of the central unit, which con the game. Me also played an exception
sists-o- f a basement and two stories. The ally good defensive game. Evans, a sub-- I
tentative plans as given by II. D. Carter,ports of most esnthusiustic receptions in stitiite, also won fame by the second high the Jaw, purity of womanhood, snpi'cmiifv

(Continued on page four)

MONEY REQUEST

GETS TRIMMED
Committee Cuts Both Sides of

Request.

of Atwood and Nash, who are in charge f the white race, perpetual ion of th..TO PHI ASSEMBLY
score of Seven points. Morris was an-

other reason for the defeat of the Cadets,ot the architecture and building, follow Prolrstanl C'hri,t i.in religion' ,, ,...-(.-

the nine towns where they played. On
this first trip out of the stale they cov-

ered more than 900 miles, and the many
expressions of high praise of their work
which have come, show that the Play- -

Cafeteria in liamineut as he did some very good work at guard
on the defensive. He also managed to

union between capital and labor, and Ihe
upbuilding of tin- - puhlie school systemHears Son Win Freshman De The basement will he composed of

loop' in a nice field goal. :ire some of Hip i,,.,.i..l... 1...1.1 1... .,bating Medal. cafeteria 78 x 38 feet, finished in oak. i(i.. ti in hi r,v uip
Ku Klux Klan as laiil down last Frid.vwith columns and beams that will give LEGISLATURE TO ACT

Miller, a star of Heldsville's cham-
pionship team, last year, was the leading

makers are proving outside of their home
country thut they have accomplished a
masterpiece in. an uncharted field.

night in Memorial hall bv I ii- - r iiCOATS NEW SPEAKER tlle eftect typical college grill room
Not Known'Wnat Action Chase Will Vi0reT: nn1 the h work for Hawkins, a physician, ami lecturer f,It will have a red quarry tile floor and

tlie cadets.- lomko at irimn! nn him Hie Klan.will be wainscoted nine feet high and, Take.ofFor several years attempts have been
made by .Brock Pemberton and several

Senator McKethan. Was Member
Phi Assembly.

a close second. He was especially outas the oak is to be finished very dark, Or. W. A. Ilamlclt; was to have ih-- -The report of the state budget com standing in his dribbling and defensivewill make a well appointed lounging and iivered the Klan lecture, but. due to II,..mittce last week recommended that tlie I work.
other producers to persuude Mr. Koch
to bring the Playmakers to New York;
but it was decided that to present them

Bringing up recollections of tlie "good smokillB ro",n s well as a cafeteria. It Georgia floods, could not grt here. .....1University be given $1,830,000 for main Line-u- p and summary:is thought the cafeteria will be open only Or. Hawkins was sent to take his placeold days," and comparing the palmy day tenance and .$800,000 for buildings and IFrmhmen (31)eVenings, thus providing a place to dineof O when he was secretary of the He i.poke for an "hour and a quarter to
to nearer neighbors as a first experi-
ment would be the best plan. So the permanent improvements for the next Perkinsafter most of the other places are closed "r"w" "t students and towns......Phi assembly ,Senator E. It. MacKeithan

Oak Ridge (9)
... Hay'worth (2)

- Miller (3)

two years. The University had request It. F.The cafeteria will be served from
plan became a reality 'when the Play- - lf Fayette;iUe, spoke to that body which practically filled Memorial hall.in ed $2,027,4f5 .($979,920 in 1925-2- G and Vanstory ()livers smrieu on uie nrsi soumern lour. virnlav. i tn il i V tiitrlil- Hiu iriff Long hefore the set hour of stu?1,017,.575 in 1928-2- for maintenance, I- - F.The plays, were recognized as universal to'theaMTess socioty covering a range

kitchen 24 x 39 feet in dimension, from
which three dumb waiters will lead to
the second floor where there will be var

and $2, W.5,000 for buildings and per- - Newcombe (12)
dents began to gather around the bind-
ing and to reserve seats for" themselves.

in character, and were everywhere ac Edwards (1 )of subjects all the way from Chapel Hill manent nniirovements for the same per C. I art of the I'liiversity band nlaved
ious banquet rooms for societies and fra
ternities. - .

iod, winch Is the balance due on the oriir-- 'Touiko (2) few pieces on tlie steps jst before tl.

claimed asthe product of genius com-

bined with originality. The Columbia
State writes; "They have taken bits of
life, and pieced them together so strong--

Inal request of $5,580,000 allotted for
Morris (2)

Kerrell (I)

mud to the decadence of the sway and
power of the two societies over campus
life in those days, was eagerly received
hv mi Mttentivp nurlipnce of Phi mem- -

it. a:In the southern end of the basement lecture began.the six year period. 109.1.9.1 - Ilolrook. ..
Delivering his speech with the tone andThus, if the recommendations of the

will be a barber shop 17 x 24 feet, which
will be equipped with modern appliances. I.. G.

air ma.le one think of an oldbudget committee are adopted by the
iy una effectively and made a drama so bers. - Senator MacKeithan incidentally
finely theatrical, so humanly honest, that i,pard his son win the medal eiven bv the

Substitutes: Carolina, Skinner for Per- -Inderneath the portico will be two general assembly, the University's main- - kins, Kvans (7) for Skinner. Oak It id ire. . ' l''''"teous insertions of j(-storage rooms 13 x 44 feet where supmey lose their locale the while they assembly to the best freshman debater. tenance request will be cut hv 4iT7,io Perrv (II for Il.vu,,.,i. i,n" anecdotes, Dr. Hawkins heldemphasize It." plies tor the cafeteria and building willThe annual freshman inter-societ- y, de audience. ,veji. )lm, ialiitained the interwhile that for buildings and permanent! Referee,' McDonald. Time of quar- -be kept, along with the electrical controlbate was held at this meeting. ' The de est throughout the lecture.improvements will be trimmed by $1,-- ters. ten minutes.of the building.
I'he huge crowds which greeted the

Playmakers showed that the plays hold
deep interest to those outside the state.

baters consisted of four Phi members, lo put it another wav. if these Floyd S. Griffin, president of the I)iThere will be two handsome stairwaysfreshmen, who debated the query, Ile- - recommendations are carried out, the Tar Babies Play presided at tin- - spcakim;. and f.Three dates were played in North Car--1 wived That capital punishment should four feet wide, leading from the base Thomas, a student from Svw Bern amiJmversity will get $1,822,195 less than Here Tomorrow Niirhfoluia, and while they were filling these be immediately abolished in North Caro- U'llllf If line l .1.1 an admitted Klansman, introduced the
....... lllr wmcu means mat t... 1. ... I

ment to the first floor. These stairways
will have composition marble treads and the institution would be able to. make Lu I, V"" """' "" speaker w ith a short talk, saving tl.i.telaborate wrought iron rails, which will

they used a bus, but for the rest of the lina. ?The hall as a body acted as judges
dates the troupe traveled by train. Luck- - and rendered the decision in favor of
ily, they used local trains, so that the the negative team. According to custom,

few additions In the way of buildin K I , .T "a.K he was "t.nc of the dest members of
the Klan.". vbe an attractive feature of the edifice. . mij ii;uk 11 in iiirwiin iii lie t'oiti- -ano equipment for the next two ....years. ine of Mount llius.iiif I'., II,...On the first floor three large doorways After the 'audience had vacated tl.The budget committee's report goes Institute five to the Ti.. f' t,.,n,r,....Ml I 1 i. . .

win icaa irom the portico to the west to the appropriations committees in the nlirht at 8:30 hall, about a score of students gatheredside. Doorways of similar design will irouiKt the rostrum and whv1.-.i,- i n.senate and house for their approval r The Mount Peasant quint has had a
disapproval, and after that before the very successful season so far. h.,,1 ,.l,..k

also be provided on the north and south
ends. The main entrance hull l.

Hawkins with a hot cross fire' of direct
questions. DP. Hawkins- 1.10 x 100 feet and will be on the west

general assembly as ,1 body.. President the frosh hold to the good form 'that
Chase has not as yet indicated whether they showed last week the' Cadets, will

under the assault, m,d l.fre .,...side with a terrazo and marble floor. had succeeded In flooring the last ....the university will ask for more than nrobablv currv off the vl,-lr- At

flood in Georgia which washed away over the best debater of the team will be
30 miles of tracks near Savannah did awarded the annual debater's medal giv- -
not interfere with their schedule. How- - en by the society for this event. The
ever, in Savannah they did meet with affirmative was upheld by Messrs. Noe
one difficulty, when the four stage hands and Kelly, and the winning negative by
who had been engaged by the local man-- Morgan and MacKeithan. '

agernent ; walked out just as the per- - In addition to routine business, the
formance was to be begun. election of the speaker for the spring

Due. to a misunderstanding of the ex- - quarter was necessitated by reason of
act status pt the Playmakers, the union the need for this year's Yarkety Yaek
stage hands, who .had agreed 'to work, picture of the speaker being in immedi- -

stnrted to strike, because the Playmak- - ately. K. D. Coates, '25, of Smithfield,
ers.did not have union men In charge of was, elected to that office for the coining

(Continued on page four) .
I quarter.

rrom this hall two stairways will lead of his questioners. He seemed vcrv ,;)!
'has been recommended by the budget rate it will be a hard fomrl.t contest.to the basement and to the second floor. committee, hut the popular belief on the The yearlimrs feel that thev are beLarge Social Room

The main assembling and social room
campus is that he will. It is pointed out
that the sentiment of the people of the
state is' for giving the University its
legitimate needs and that the Institution

ginning to work together and to get the
hang of the Carolina system now and
that they will he able to present a much
stronger team in the future than was

will be on the first floor and will he

i"g to answer questions, and talked for
about half 1(lllr ,mfiI he ljfrljN
out and they were forced to leave

Dr. Hawkins began his lecture by "say-
ing that "unless every organization could

(Continued on page two)

38 x 80 feet, with large fireplaces on
(Continued on page four) (Continued on page four) defeated in its earlier games.


